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everyman
2021-07-20

eve mann arrives in ideal georgia in 1972 looking for answers about the mother who died
giving her life a mother named mercy a mother who for all of eve s twenty two years has
been a mystery and a quest eve s search for her mother and the father she never knew is a
mission to discover her identity her name her people and her home eve s questions and
longing launch a multigenerational story that sprawls back to the turn of the twentieth
century settles into the soil of the south the blood and souls of black folk making love and life
and fleeing in a great migration into the savage embrace of the north eve is a young woman
coming of age in chicago against the backdrop of the twin fires and fury of the civil rights and
black power movements a time when everything and everyone it seems longs to be made
anew at the core of this story are the various meanings of love how we love and most of all
whom we love everyman is peopled by rebellious black women straining against the yoke of
convention and designated identities explorers announcing their determination to be and to
be free there is nelle eve s best friend and heart who claims her right both to love women
and to always love eve as a sister and friend brother lee roy professor and mentor gives eve
the tools for her genealogical search while turning away from his own bitter harvest of family
secrets mama ann the aunt who has raised eve and knows everything about mercy offers eve
a silence that she defines as protection and care but it is james and geneva two strangers
whom eve meets in ideal who plumb the depths of their own hurt and reconciliations to
finally give eve the gift of her past a reimagined present and finally her name

Antiracism Inc
2019

antiracism inc considers new ways of struggling toward racial justice in a world that
constantly steals and misuses radical ideas and practices the critical essays interviews and
poetry collected here focus on people and methods that do not seek inclusion in the
hierarchical order of gendered racial capitalism rather they focus on aggrieved peoples who
have always had to negotiate state violence and cultural erasure but who also work to build
the worlds they envision these collectivities seek to transform social structures and establish
a new social warrant guided by what w e b du bois called abolition democracy a way of being
and thinking that privileges people mutual interdependence and ecological harmony over
individualist self aggrandizement and profits further these aggrieved collectivities reshape
social relations away from the violence and alienation inherent to gendered racial capitalism
and towards the well being of the commons provided by publisher

Emprende tu vida: 7 pasos para ponerte en acción
2021

todos deseamos algo en nuestras vidas ya sea un cambio personal una nueva relación
estudiar una carrera nueva comprar una casa o realizar un negocio propio en este libro
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utilizamos la palabra emprender en sentido amplio como todo aquello en lo que deseas
embarcarte y que implicara un cambio no importa que tan pequeño o grande sea emprender
significa dejar atrás una identidad una forma de pensarte y conocerte para ir por otra forma
fiel a ti mismo al leerlo iniciarás un camino guiado en donde a través de preguntas claves y
disparadores precisos podrás emprender lo que tú quieras este libro aspira a brindarte
herramientas simples y útiles para cada paso de este proceso basado en lo aprendido y
practicado por los autores y con las organizaciones con las que trabajan

Toward Liberation
2023-11-07

an essential guide for frontline educators to address systemic racial oppression repair harm
and foster safe liberatory learning spaces for their students for educators and readers of
bettina love s we want to do more than survive with a foreword by leigh patel author of no
study without struggle toward liberation is the timely and practical guide that pioneers new
pathways for educators to repair harm and foster transformative learning spaces this road
map for liberatory pedagogy is replete with resources tools and strategies drawn from
jamilah pitts s experiences as a young black girl a black student a teacher a former school
leader and a consultant with schools across the country educators will want to mark up and
keep their copy of toward liberation at their desks for easy reference in its pages they will
find real life examples and student writing from pitts s classroom explorative questions for
teachers to consider in their equity work constructive charts that map out manifestations of
harm activities to engage students in liberated learning healing and self care strategies for
teachers particularly black women educators pitts infuses her writing with an extensive
knowledge base of the education system honed over years as a teacher a coach a dean an
assistant principal and a national education consultant the tenets of this book rooted in
truthtelling activism healing wellness self care and ultimately love both inform and are
inspired by the healing work pitts does with educators to this day in doing this work she helps
to reimagine the role of the critical teacher toward liberation equips teachers with the tools
they need to carve a path toward liberatory educational practices ensuring that students are
afforded the full range of their humanity and their experience in and out of the classroom

Redefining Teaching Competence through Immersive
Programs
2019-10-03

this edited book examines how teacher education utilises international immersion and field
teaching or service learning experience to develop teachers global multilingual and
intercultural competencies in preparation for entering today s culturally and linguistically
diverse classrooms through a series of theory based case studies the authors demonstrate
how teachers awareness of social inequities and responsive actions the ability to bridge one s
own and others perspectives and understanding of key principles of second language
learning are pedagogical concepts and skills that become ever more essential across all
mainstream k 12 educational contexts the chapters bring together the voices of teacher
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educators intercultural learning theorists and pre and in service teachers to identify threads
of practice and theory that can be applied within teacher education more broadly this book
will be of interest to academics instructors and graduate students in the fields of teacher
education language learning intercultural communication and social justice education

Progress in Botanical Research
1998

contains some 140 papers from a september 1997 conference covering several major themes
of current interest to botanists including taxonomy geobotany and evolution biochemistry
metabolism and bioenergetics ecology and ecophysiology structure and its dynamics
genetics plant breeding and biotechnology and growth development and differentiation
subjects include contributions to the biodiversity and phytogeography of the island of euboea
chilling sensitivity and antioxidant metabolism in maize effects of copper excess on oregano
biosynthesis of cellulose in red algae and antioxidant enzymes and chilling stress in tobacco
annotation copyrighted by book news inc portland or

Interactive Effects of Plant Growth-Promoting Microbes
and Nanoparticles on the Physiology, Growth, and
Yield of Crops
2024-03-13

in secular europe the veracity of modern science is almost always taken for granted whether
they think of the evolutionary proofs of darwin or of spectacular investigation into the
boundaries of physics conducted by cern s large hadron collider most people assume that
scientific enquiry goes to the heart of fundamental truths about the universe yet elsewhere
science is under siege in the usa christian fundamentalists contest whether evolution should
be taught in schools at all and in muslim countries like tunisia egypt pakistan and malaysia a
mere 15 per cent of those recently surveyed believed darwin s theory to be true or probably
true this thoughtful and passionately argued book contends absolutely to the contrary not
only that evolutionary theory does not contradict core muslim beliefs but that many scholars
from islam s golden age to the present adopted a worldview that accepted evolution as a
given guessoum suggests that the islamic world just like the christian needs to take scientific
questions quantum questions with the utmost seriousness if it is to recover its true heritage
and integrity in its application of a specifically muslim perspective to important topics like
cosmology divine action and evolution the book makes a vital contribution to debate in the
disputed field of science and religion

Islam's Quantum Question
2010-10-30

advances in clinical chemistry
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Angewandte Botanik
1994

contaminants and clean technologies provides valuable information on environmental
contaminants such as industrial pollutants micropollutants pesticides endocrine disruptors
pharmaceuticals toxins and hormones it focuses on the various types of environmental
contaminants discharged from various sources their toxicological effects in environments
humans animals and plants and their removal methods it also covers comprehensively
information on the contaminants released by various industries and agricultural practices
which cause severe threats to the environment features of the book elucidates systematic
information on various types of environmental contaminants and their fate and consequences
discusses contaminants such as endocrine disruptors pharmaceutical waste and personal
care products provides an overview of physicochemical and biological treatment technologies
for sustainable development details recent research finding in the area of environmental
contaminants and their future challenges

Advances in Clinical Chemistry
1987-08-04

salinity tolerance in plants is a complex problem encompassing numerous morphological
physiological and biochemical processes and adaptations at the cellular sub cellular and
whole plant levels the book comprising eleven chapters deals with diverse aspects of salt
tolerance including plant response to salinity and sodicity crop tolerance at different growth
stages and criteria for evaluating the same the mechanism of salt injury viz osmotic ionic and
nutrient imbalance has been dealt with adopting an integrated appraoch likewise the recent
information on photosynthesis respiration carbohydrate nitrogen and protein metabolism
enzyme dynamics and plant hormones as well as nodulation and symbiotic nitrogen fixation
in legumes has been elaborated comprehensively special attention has been given to the
interaction between essential nutrients and salinity as it is vital for alleviation of adverse
effects of salt stress the synthesis of knowledge on different mechanisms of salt resistance
including osmoregulation with organic and inorganic solutes has also been presented various
methods of introducing salt tolerance in plants such as breeding genetic variations
physiological approaches tissue culture somaclonal variation somatic hybridation and
recombinat dna technology have been discussed the nature and properties of salt affected
soils and groundwaters and principles for amelioration and management of these critical
problems have been included in this book furthermore afforestation and agroforestry
techniques for salt affected soils with emphasis on salt tolerant tree species and suitable tree
crop combinations also find their much needed due space in the present book

Contaminants and Clean Technologies
2020-02-27

microbes for legume improvement comprises 21 chapters and provides comprehensive
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information on concepts of microbial technology for the improvement of legumes grown in
different agro ecosystems the role of microbes including symbiotic nitrogen fixers asymbiotic
nitrogen fixing bacteria like azospirillum plant growth promoting rhizobacteria pgpr
phosphate solubilizing microbes arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi and biocontrol agents in the
improvement of both conventional and forage legumes growth is discussed the role of
bacterial biofilms in legume rhizobium interactions and metal tolerant microbes in the
improvement of legumes is dealt separately furthermore recent findings on the taxonomic
status of rhizobia various signal molecules affecting symbiosis legume pathogen and legume
rhizobial interactions and proteomic analysis of legume microbe interactions are addressed
this volume gives a broad view of legume disease management using microbes and presents
strategies for the management of cultivated legumes it is therefore of special interest to both
academics and professionals working in the field of microbiology soil microbiology
environment microbiology biotechnology and agronomy as well as plant protection sciences

Salinity Tolerance In Plants: Methods, Mechanisms And
Management
2011-03-01

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機
能が使用できません いま最も注目されている機械学習手法である深層学習 ディープラーニング を トップ研究者が解説した 基礎から sgd 自己符号化器 cnn rnn
ボルツマンマシンまでと 盛りだくさん 軽快な語り口なので 無理なく理解できる

Microbes for Legume Improvement
2010-07-12

this book gathers the latest findings on the microbial ecology of saline habitats plant microbe
interactions under saline conditions and saline soil reclamation for agricultural use the
content is divided into four main parts part i outlines the definition of salinity its genesis and
impacts and microbial diversity in saline habitats part ii deals with impact of salinity on
microbial and plant life health part iii highlights plant microbe interactions in saline
environments and part iv describes strategies for mitigation and reclamation of saline soils
the salinization of arable land is steadily increasing in many parts of the world an excessive
concentration of soluble salts salinity in soils or irrigation water adversely affects plant
growth and survival this problem is exacerbated in arid and semiarid areas due to their low
precipitation and high evaporation rates in turn poor management practices and policies for
using river water for the irrigation of agriculture crops often lead to the secondary salinization
of soils considering the growing demands of a constantly expanding population
understanding the microbial ecology and interactions under saline conditions and their
implications for sustainable agriculture is of utmost importance providing both an essential
review of the status quo and a future outlook this book represents a valuable asset for
researchers environmentalists and students working in microbiology and agriculture
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深層学習
2015-04-07

plant improvement has shifted its focus from yield quality and disease resistance to factors
that will enhance commercial export such as early maturity shelf life and better processing
quality conventional plant breeding methods aiming at the improvement of a self pollinating
crop such as wheat usually take 10 12 years to develop and release of the new variety during
the past 10 years significant advances have been made and accelerated methods have been
developed for precision breeding and early release of crop varieties this work summarizes
concepts dealing with germplasm enhancement and development of improved varieties
based on innovative methodologies that include doubled haploidy marker assisted selection
marker assisted background selection genetic mapping genomic selection high throughput
genotyping high throughput phenotyping mutation breeding reverse breeding transgenic
breeding shuttle breeding speed breeding low cost high throughput field phenotyping etc it is
an important reference with special focus on accelerated development of improved crop
varieties

Biologia
1997

this book brings together recent advances in the area of abiotic stress tolerance in various
vegetables fruit crops plantation crops and tuber crops the main challenges to improving the
productivity of horticultural crops are the different types of abiotic stresses generally caused
by climate change at the regional and global level heat drought cold and salinity are the
major abiotic stresses that adversely affect growth and productivity and can trigger a series
of morphological physiological biochemical and molecular changes in various horticultural
crops to date there are no books covering horticultural crop specific abiotic stress tolerance
mechanisms and their management addressing that gap the book is divided into 2 sections
the first of which highlights recent advances in the general aspects of abiotic stress tolerance
like the role of hormones reactive oxygen species seed treatments molecular mechanisms of
heat tolerance and heavy metal toxicity while the second focuses on the abiotic stress
tolerance mechanisms of various vegetables fruit crops plantation crops and tuber crops it
includes comprehensive discussions of fruit crops like mango grapes banana litchi and arid
zone fruits vegetables crops like tomato capsicum onion and tuber crops and plantation crops
like coconut areca nut oil palm and black pepper among the strategies for plant stress
survival examples of both avoidance and tolerance relevant to particular crops are examined
in detail supported by selected comprehensive case studies of progress as such the book
offers a valuable resource suited for scientists and graduate students working in the fields of
crop improvement genetic engineering and the abiotic stress tolerance of horticultural crops

Microorganisms in Saline Environments: Strategies and
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Functions
2019-07-25

800超のoct画像を含む1800以上の画像を収載 本邦初の光干渉断層計アトラス 感動的なまでに美しい スペックルノイズ除去spectral domain oct画
像 微細な網膜構造や病変が手に取るようにわかる

Accelerated Plant Breeding, Volume 3
2020-09-09

doctoral thesis dissertation from the year 2020 in the subject agrarian studies justus liebig
university giessen institut fuer nutztierecologie course animal breeding and genetics
language english abstract the present study had as its main objective an on farm
characterization of the biological productivity of sheep and goats in the zamfara reserve
sheep and goats form an integral part of most farming systems in nigeria with over 70 of the
rural households keeping an average of five animals each the animals are kept mainly for
meat production but they also have diverse roles in the sociocultural and economic life of
their owners the population of sheep and goats in nigeria was estimated at 33 864 million
and 21 784 million respectively over 90 of these animals are kept under village and pastoral
systems sheep and goats constitute a large proportion of domestic ruminants in nigeria the
animals contribute about 35 of the meat consumed in the nation although they only
contribute 10 of the ruminant biomass they also provide milk for human consumption skin for
the leather industry bone and blood meals for livestock feeding as well as manure for the
improvement of soil fertility in the rural areas sheep and goats contribute significantly to the
nutrition ecological socio economic and socio cultural well being of most households their
socioeconomic importance in rural settlements in nigeria include among others usage as a
source of liquidity means of exchange for labour and usage during ceremonies and religious
festivals however sheep and goats have remained grossly under exploited as resources for
economic development the most likely motivation for villagers to improve the productivity of
their small ruminants is economic the opportunity to increase cash income through the sales
of animals improved productivity of sheep and goats will help towards alleviating rural
poverty and improving the living standard of the rural poor

Abiotic Stress Physiology of Horticultural Crops
2016-04-08

moonlighting proteins novel virulence factors in bacterial infections is a complete
examination of the ways in which proteins with more than one unique biological action are
able to serve as virulence factors in different bacteria the book explores the pathogenicity of
bacterial moonlighting proteins demonstrating the plasticity of protein evolution as it relates
to protein function and to bacterial communication highlighting the latest discoveries in the
field it details the approximately 70 known bacterial proteins with a moonlighting function
related to a virulence phenomenon chapters describe the ways in which each moonlighting
protein can function as such for a variety of bacterial pathogens and how individual bacteria
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can use more than one moonlighting protein as a virulence factor the cutting edge research
contained here offers important insights into many topics from bacterial colonization
virulence and antibiotic resistance to protein structure and the therapeutic potential of
moonlighting proteins moonlighting proteins novel virulence factors in bacterial infections will
be of interest to researchers and graduate students in microbiology specifically bacteriology
immunology cell and molecular biology biochemistry pathology and protein science

Journal of Scientific Research
1966

vols for 1963 include as pt 2 of the jan issue medical subject headings

Official Gazette of the United States Patent Office
1968

describing recent developments in the engineering and generation of plants as production
platforms for biopharmaceuticals this book includes both vaccines and monoclonal antibodies
it has a particular emphasis on targeting diseases which predominate in less developed
countries encompassing the current state of technologies and describing expression systems
and applications this book also includes a variety of vaccine case studies protecting against
pervasive infectious diseases such as rabies influenza and hiv

OCTアトラス
2012-04-01

survey of progress in chemistry volume 9 provides information pertinent to the essential
developments in chemistry this book discusses the several topics related to chemistry
including organic anions intercalation compounds water decomposition and heterocyclic
compounds organized into four chapters this volume begins with an overview of the success
of two phase methods which is illustrated by their general applicability as well as by their
simplicity and effectiveness this text then examines the main characteristic of two phase
methods wherein the reactants are located in two mutually insoluble phases an aqueous and
a nonpolar organic phase other chapters consider several main variants and terms describing
the application of the approach to problems of organic synthesis this book discusses as well
the criteria for the choice of a catalyst in two phase reactions the final chapter deals with the
major alkaloid structural types derived from plant sources this book is a valuable resource for
organic chemists

BIological Productivity of Sheep and Goats under Agro-
pastoral Systems in Zamfara Grazing Reserve of
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Northwestern Nigeria
2024-01-04

as a student of philosophy i took interest in it history was also a favorite study i was an a
student in english i liked to read and write creative writing was fun to do over the years as i
traveled and worked on ships and construction sites i developed my manhood you might say
i matured around men who talked filthy played the dozen and told a lot of jokes of course i
was influenced by some of this i picked up on a lot of jokes and old sayings mostly from older
men throughout the years i had remembered quite a few my friends used to call me a
philosopher i had a saying for everything over the years i realized everyone had picked up
their share of sayings as well i started writing them down because they were so many i
couldnt remember them then i realized the wisdom in them and came up with the idea to put
them in a book form for reference i felt that some could read this book and be educated by
all the wisdom where else could you find a collection of so many sayings that will leave you
with curiosity laughter and wisdom

Moonlighting Proteins
2017-04-17

a noname book club pick named a kirkus reviews best book of 2021 becoming abolitionists is
ultimately about the importance of asking questions and our ability to create answers and in
the end purnell makes it clear that abolition is a labor of love one that we can accomplish
together if only we decide to nia evans boston review for more than a century activists in the
united states have tried to reform the police from community policing initiatives to increasing
diversity none of it has stopped the police from killing about three people a day millions of
people continue to protest police violence because these solutions do not match the problem
the police cannot be reformed in becoming abolitionists purnell draws from her experiences
as a lawyer writer and organizer initially skeptical about police abolition she saw too much
sexual violence and buried too many friends to consider getting rid of police in her hometown
of st louis let alone the nation but the police were a placebo calling them felt like something
and something feels like everything when the other option seems like nothing purnell details
how multi racial social movements rooted in rebellion risk taking and revolutionary love
pushed her and a generation of activists toward abolition the book travels across geography
and time and offers lessons that activists have learned from ferguson to south africa from
reconstruction to contemporary protests against police shootings here purnell argues that
police can not be reformed and invites readers to envision new systems that work to address
the root causes of violence becoming abolitionists shows that abolition is not solely about
getting rid of police but a commitment to create and support different answers to the
problem of harm in society and most excitingly an opportunity to reduce and eliminate harm
in the first place

Islam in South Asia
1993
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containing cutting edge research on the hot topic of nanobiosensor this book will become
highly read biosensor research has recently re emerged as most vibrant area in recent years
particularly after the advent of novel nanomaterials of multidimensional features and
compositions nanomaterials of different types and striking properties have played a positive
role in giving the boost and accelerated pace to biosensors development technology
nanobiosensors from design to applications covers several aspects of biosensors beginning
from the basic concepts to advanced level research it will help to bridge the gap between
various aspects of biosensors development technology and applications it covers biosensors
related material in broad spectrum such as basic concepts biosensors their classification
biomarkers their role in biosensors nanostructures based biosensors applications of
biosensors in human diseases drug detection toxins and smart phone based biosensors
nanobiosensors from design to applications will prove a source of inspiration for research on
biosensors their local level development and consequently using for practical application in
different industries such as food biomedical diagnosis pharmaceutics agriculture drug
discovery forensics etc discusses the latest technology and advances in the field of
nanobiosensors and their applications in human diseases drug detection toxins offers a broad
and comprehensive view of cutting edge research on advanced materials such as carbon
materials nitride based nanomaterials metal and metal oxide based nanomaterials for the
fast developing nanobiosensors research goes to a wide scientific and industry audience
nanobiosensors from design to applications is a resource for polymer chemists
spectroscopists materials scientists physical chemists surface chemists and surface
physicists

Indian Journal of Biochemistry & Biophysics
1983

with flashes of brilliance tenderness and fury mirza waheed s the collaborator does what
fiction should it makes you listen arundhati roy author of the god of small things by the
waters running through the valleys of kashmir teenage boys come to play cricket talk about
girls and just be but a few years later when they are young men and violence grips the region
they are gone only the son of the local headman has stayed he knows his friends have
slipped over the border to pakistan and turned militant to bear arms against the indian army
he would like to join them but he cannot instead put in an impossible position by an indian
army captain he must cross into the shadowland between the opposing sides a ghost walking
among the dead his fate like that of his lost brothers unknown waheed s prose burns with the
fever of anger and despair the scenes in the valley are exceptional conveying a hallucinatory
living nightmare that has become an everyday reality for kashmiris metro waheed builds an
atmosphere of menace and despair his tale possesses a disturbing power that is both
lingering and profound independent on sunday compelling an important and poetic testimony
to an all too easily forgotten war daily mail mirza waheed was born and brought up in
kashmir his debut novel the collaborator was shortlisted for the guardian first book award and
the shakti bhat prize and longlisted for the desmond elliott prize it was also book of the year
for the telegraph new statesman financial times business standard and telegraph india
waheed has written for the bbc the guardian granta al jazeera english and the new york
times he lives in london
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Indian Journal of Biochemistry and Biophysics
1983

polymeric nanocomposite materials for sensor applications covers all the important aspects
of polymer composite based sensors from fundamentals to fabrication key chapters focus on
the materials used for sensors and their characterization properties fabrication and
classification various applications of polymeric sensors are also discussed in detail this book
is an essential reference resource not only for the materials scientist but also for researchers
academics technologists and students working in the sensor technology industry in modern
society sensors are used in electronics food packaging construction automobile and
aerospace applications the advancement of smart technologies has increased their usage
because of their affordability and reliability among the materials used for the fabrication of
sensors polymer composites are the most preferred because they are lightweight versatile
low cost and easy to process discusses fundamentals classification recent progress and the
current status of polymer nanocomposites in sensing applications includes coverage of
materials and their application specific modeling addresses safety issues and environmental
degradation includes broad coverage of a wide range of engineering applications including
food safety healthcare automotive and aerospace covers pressure sensors gas sensors ph
sensors ion selective sensors alcohol sensors humidity sensors aromatic small molecule
sensors enzyme sensors immunosensors strain sensors and electrochemical sensors

Index Medicus
2004

this edited book is focused on antioxidant compounds and their biosynthesis up regulation
mechanism of action for selective bioactivity targeted role and the advancement of their
bioactive potential during plant microbe interaction and other stress conditions this book also
emphasizes on the role of antioxidants in recruiting beneficial microbes in plant surroundings
antioxidants have multiple biological roles in plants especially in the signalling pathway these
compounds are secondary metabolites produced besides the primary biosynthetic pathway
and are associated with growth and development besides they also have special role to play
during oxidative stress produced via abiotic stimulants or pathogen attack this understanding
of the biosynthesis signaling and function of antioxidant compounds in plants during stress
condition is helpful in restoring plant ecosystem productivity and improve plant responses to
a wide range of stress conditions this book is a useful compilation for researchers and
academicians in botany plant physiology plant biochemistry and stress physiology also the
book serves as reading material for undergraduate and graduate students of environmental
sciences agricultural sciences and other plant science courses

Plant-derived Pharmaceuticals
2014-10-29
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Survey of Progress in Chemistry
2012-12-02

The Book of Old Sayings with Some New Sayings
2017-11-28

Becoming Abolitionists
2021-10-05

Vanity Fair
2018

Cumulated Index Medicus
2000

Nanobiosensors
2020-02-11

Agrochimica
1995

The Collaborator
2011-02-24

Surfactant Biodegradation, Second Edition,
1986-10-31
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Polymeric Nanocomposite Materials for Sensor
Applications
2022-11-16

Antioxidants in Plant-Microbe Interaction
2021-07-21

Halophyte Uses in Different Climates II
1999
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